Outer Continental Shelf Oil Gas Leasing
pipeline types; regulatory definitions - oil spill task force - pipeline types; regulatory definitions june, 2006 the
pacific states/british columbia oil spill task force has undertaken a multi-year project focused on improving our
member agenciesÃ¢Â€Â™ ability to prevent, prepare usa offshore flaring and venting - world bank regulatory history 1978 Ã¢Â€Â¢ ocsla amended to include flare/vent restrictions Ã¢Â€Â¢ (no lessee)... shall be
permitted to flare natural gas from any well unless the secretary finds that there is no united states department of
the interior office of ... - 2 i. introduction to guidelines this document provides guidance on the information
requirements for a site assessment plan (sap) for outer continental shelf (ocs) renewable energy activities on a
commercial lease, as guidance flaring and venting policy and regulation - 1 global gas flaring reduction
partnership (ggfr) guidance on upstream flaring and venting policy and regulation washington d.c. march 2009 a
review of sustained casing pressure occurring on the ocs - introduction 4 introduction the minerals
management service is concerned about wells on the outer continental shelf (ocs) that exhibit significant sustained
casing pressure because congress has mandated that mms is responsible for worker safety safety and fire
protection - api - object moved this document may be found here guidelines for information requirements for
a renewable ... - this document provides guidance on the information requirements for a construction and
operations plan (cop) for outer continental shelf (ocs) renewable energy activities on a
http://boblme/documentrepository/boblme-2011-ecology-14.pdf - safety alert - bsee - a safety alert is a tool
used by bsee to inform the offshore oil and gas industry of the circumstances surrounding an accident or near
miss. it also contains recommendations a basis for determining asme b31.3 category m fluid services - 3
declaring a fluid service to be classified as category m places added requirements on the design, fabrication,
construction, and examination of the piping. supply chain rig entry/exit process for the united states ... - 10370
richmond ave suite 760 . houston, tx 77042 . supply chain rig entry/exit process for the united states of america
iadc supply chain committee deck barge safety guidance document - introduction this document presents
guidance on preventing injuries and illnesses from workplace hazards on deck barges.1 approximately 4,000 deck
barges operate in the united states, using different australian mine ventilation legislation - consultmine australian mine ventilation legislation mark a clarkson ll b legal officer gpo box 358 mark@clarkson brisbane qld
4001 m +61 439 191 211 abn: 65155280292 3 mass. proposals signal a new wave of offshore wind - on jan. 31,
2018, connecticut also released its own rfp, which solicits proposals to supply renewable energy, including up to
825,000 megawatt hours power generated from offshore wind.
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